Meet Positives Uses PG Dating Pro Software
To Deliver A Seamless Browsing Experience
April 17, 2019
Meet Positives, an online dating site designed for singles who have herpes and other sexually
transmitted diseases (STDs), is pleased to announce that they now use the latest PG Dating Pro
software to deliver a reliable and seamless browsing experience to their site and app users.
The PG Dating Pro software was developed by Pilot Group LLC to help people launch their own
profitable dating websites in as fast as 24 hours. The company offers 100% ready-to-launch dating
sites, app development, and dating pro enterprise at affordable and customizable package rates.
“Pilot Group LLC specializes in software and website development for specific niches like real estate,
online dating, social network, and e-commerce. The company aims to help local businesses by
creating attractive and functional websites that appeal to their target market. Pilot Group’s team of IT
experts and digital marketers have the skills to hype-up your website, improve your business
reputation, and find ways to attract potential clients with the help of social media,” says the company.
They also state that they design their websites according to proven strategies: creating landing pages
that sell, employing web analytics to increase the number of users and leads, and attracting organic
traffic as well.
In addition, as noted on the Pilot Group LLC website, the company also offers add-ons like
monetization features and communication tools to enhance the overall functionality of a website. Pilot
Group’s software is open-source, and owners have full control to connect any third party plugins and
add-ons to their website. The company also builds and manages mobile apps for iOS, Android, and
Windows devices.
They further make it a point to assist business owners in managing their websites to help increase
their market share, improve customer services, boost sales, and automate jobs to reduce overhead
costs. The company asserts that, “The Pilot Group delivers attractive and fully featured websites that
meet strict requirements and high expectations. The team knows how to handle different kinds of
projects, from a single website landing page to mobile applications and complex management
systems.”
Aside from PG Dating Pro, the Pilot Group also offers a variety of professional business software
solutions, including PG Auto Pro, PG Job Site Pro, PG Real Estate Solutions, and PG Social Biz. The
company takes pride in its reliable and easy-to-reach customer service throughout the whole website
development process. They are dedicated to delivering any project on time and providing technical
support via live chat, email, by phone, or through Facebook and Twitter. Furthermore, the Pilot Group
also helps their clients by doing audit checks to ensure a proper value proposition, analyze the quality
of their web traffic, and separate their customers into segments.
Those planning to build their own business website may reach out to Pilot Group LLC. Depending on
the scope of work, the company assigns specialists in marketing, web design, programming, content

management, and audit to help business owners to navigate and maintain their new website.
Furthermore, the Pilot Group’s excellent reputation is attested by many of their previous satisfied
customers.
Robert Blanchard, said, “The team from Pilot Group is great to work with. I am now able to continue
the development of my website because of the quick attention they give to my project. I highly
appreciate their professionalism and the ease of communication with their team of tech support. Their
software has no bugs, and all the add-ons I ordered for the system worked fantastically.”
Another satisfied customer, said, “I am very happy to say that I have made very good money in the
first week of using my new website. It looks very professional and has so many options for members.
I had looked at many different scripts, templates, and websites, and I can easily say that my new
website is definitely one of the best looking and well-performing in its niche. Everything is perfect, and
I am so happy that my new website is driving significant sales to my business. I highly recommend
the Pilot Group.”
More information can be found on the company’s website. Interested parties may also check out Jack
Lombardi’s PG Dating Pro Video Review on YouTube. Furthermore, clients may connect with either
Meet Positives or Pilot Group LLC through their official websites or social media pages to learn more
about their latest news and important announcements.
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